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VALENTINE’S DAY - CARD EXCHANGE 
Tuesday, Feb. 14  Valentine Exchange, TR a.m. classes  
Wednesday, Feb. 15 Valentine Exchange, MW classes  
• Each child will make a mailbag during class in early February. 
• Children should bring a card for each classmate (14 children in upstairs classes,  

22 children in downstairs classes.)  
• Encourage your child to “sign” his/her name on each card to practice writing.  
• Please DO NOT address cards to individual classmates to allow children to pass out cards independently. 
• Feel free to send a treat for classmates attached to your child’s Valentines (no peanut products, please). 
• Please send your child’s cards to school in a labeled bag.  
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WHERE, OH WHERE, ARE THE ABC’S? EVERYWHERE! 
Each year several parents comment on mid-year evaluations, “I wish RecSchool taught more ABC’s.” We understand that parents are concerned 
whether their children are learning the academic skills necessary for school success. That is RecSchool’s goal also! 
Literacy is included in the curriculum throughout the classroom, every day. Rather than “teach” the ABC’s in isolated activities, children experience 
the alphabet when the snack person writes the snack note, when children write their names or make signs, and when teachers make lists with a 
group. By including writing and the alphabet in all areas of the room, children have many opportunities to gain alphabet awareness, build writing 
skills and gradually discover the joys and usefulness of literacy. 

A child, age 5, took a piece of blank paper and carefully cut it into squares. She looked around the room and began writing one 
letter on each square. She then glued each square to a larger piece of paper. After about 10 squares were completed, she 
asked a teacher for help. “I’m writing the letters for everyone in our class, but I don’t know some.” The teacher helped her 
figure out who was “missing,” and the first letters in each name. The girl carefully made sure she included everyone – 21 
children (and letters on squares) in all! 

How exciting! The child who planned this work was using her knowledge of the alphabet to represent all the children in class! Children begin to 
understand and use the alphabet when their individual development is ready. Since children in the downstairs classroom are generally older than 
those in the upstairs classes, they are developmentally ready for more advanced literary experiences: rhyming words, beginning sounds, writing 
friends’ names and clapping out syllables. But in any group of children participating in the same literacy experience, each child will understand 
only what his/her individual development allows. It’s important not to rush this process or force very young children to write “just for practice.” 
When children are trusted to be capable learners, they will find learning to be rewarding, rather than a chore.  
At RecSchool, we are committed to letting children develop gradually and allowing them the joy of discovery by not pushing academics before they 
are ready. Research shows that while children who attend play-based, creative-learning preschools may test slightly lower when entering 
kindergarten, they quickly catch up and eventually score better on standardized tests that require critical thinking. Our goal is for children to enter 
kindergarten enthusiastic to learn, able to work successfully as part of a classroom and meet the Ohio Department of Education standards. Be 
sure to read through “Ohio’s Early Learning and Development Standards,” available in the downstairs foyer. We have found the standards to be 
reassuring and based on age-appropriate expectations rather than high standards. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

V.I.P. NIGHTS   
Remember to mark your calendar for your child’s V.I.P. Night. These evenings are planned for your child 
to invite one V.I.P. (Very Important Person – parent, grandparent or special relative) to experience a 
moment at RecSchool. We’ll enjoy an hour of classroom activities including free-play, art and circle time. 
• Friday, Feb. 24 6:15-7:10 p.m. MWF a.m. Down & MW a.m. Up 
 7:20-8:15 p.m. MWF p.m. Down & MW p.m. Up 
• Friday, March 3 6:15-7:10 p.m. TR A.M. Down & TR a.m. Up 

 



A girl ran up to the teacher, pointing to a boy in the muscle room. “He needs to say sorry to me.” The teacher walked 
with the child over to the boy. The teacher asked, “Do you know what happened?” The boy explained, “I was running and 
my elbow bumped her.” The teacher turned to the girl, “Sounds like that was just an accident. You can always ask him to 
watch out for you.” The girl responded, “But he needs to say sorry!” The teacher said, “I understand that you are upset, 
but accidents happen when children are running. You can talk to him about watching out for you.” 

IN THE CLASSROOM: MAKING AMENDS VS. FORCED APOLOGIES 
Conflicts, big and small, are regular, healthy occurrences at preschool. These moments of disagreement are opportunities for children to develop 
healthy social language, emotion identification and respect for others. 

While the boy didn’t see any problem with a small bump, the girl felt entitled to an apology. Rather than force the boy to apologize, the teacher 
encouraged the girl to address her concerns directly to the boy. 
Forced apologies teach children to be dishonest about their emotions and that a simple “Sorry” absolves them of responsibility. There are many 
times when parents wish children were sorry for their actions, but making heartfelt amends and working through a conflict needs to be much more 
than a forced “Sorry!”  To help children develop healthy ways of expressing emotions: 
• Allow children to express and name all feelings, negative or positive: angry, disappointed, frustrated, happy, thrilled, excited, sad, jealous. 
• Model acceptable ways of expressing negative emotions. “I’m frustrated the car won’t start.” “I am upset the store is out of our favorite cereal.” 
• Model apologies and amends when appropriate, “I’m sorry that I knocked you down. Let me help you up.” 
• Avoid forced apologies, especially when the child is not sorry at all! 
• Recognize when your child is legitimately sorry. “It looks like you are feeling sorry that your friend got hurt. Let’s go check on her.” 
Remember, young children are works in progress and need a lot of understanding when they make mistakes. Children who enter school with good 
social skills, self-control and emotion expression are able to work smoothly in the more structured setting of a kindergarten classroom. Working 
through conflicts with respect and honesty is a big part of that success.   
 
RECSCHOOL REGISTRATION FOR THE 2017-2018 SCHOOL YEAR 
Registration information for the 2017-2018 school year has been distributed to all current RecSchool families. Please read all registration 
information carefully. RecSchool children and their siblings have priority over students new to the program. Registration for children currently in the 
program begins Monday, Feb. 6, 6-7 p.m. at Gantz Barn. If you know any families who may be interested in enrolling a child in RecSchool, please 
encourage them to call Michele at 614-871-6330 to be placed on the mailing list. Registration for children new to the program begins Monday, 
Feb. 13. 
 
“IS MY CHILD READY FOR KINDERGARTEN?” 
Recently a parent asked one of the staff if the teacher thought the child, who has a late summer birthday, will be ready for kindergarten in the fall. 
Teachers are continually observing and assessing children’s abilities and are now beginning to complete a Child Observation Form for each 
student. This is a perfect time to sit down and share thoughts. While some aspects of development are easily observed by parents, others become 
obvious only in a group setting. If you are questioning your child’s “downstairs” or kindergarten readiness, these questions may help guide your 
decision: 
• Can the child focus on his/her own work without being distracted by the activities of others? 
• Does my child “blend” socially with this peer group or does he/she struggle to keep up? 
• Is he/she interested in early academics: alphabet awareness, counting and mental math? 
• Has the child formed constructive, long-term friendships or does he/she feel and act “younger?”  
• Is the child self-sufficient: able to complete work and care for his/her own needs with little adult support? 
• Does he/she exhibit personal maturity including the ability to handle frustration, transitions and disappointments? 
If you are considering delaying enrolling your child downstairs or in kindergarten, feel free to ask for the opinion of your child’s teachers. Staff 
cannot make this decision for you, but we’ll be happy to share classroom observations that may help you make an informed decision. 
 
IMPORTANT DATES Thanks to all the parents who 

filled out a mid-year 
evaluation; we read every word! 
While the comments were 
overwhelmingly positive, there 
is always room for 
improvement. Your input will 
help guide changes to 
RecSchool practices as we plan 
for the 2017-2018 school year. 
 

 

Monday, Feb. 6 March tuition due 
Monday, Feb. 6 2017-2018 Registration Night for current students, 6-7 p.m., Gantz Barn 
Thursday, Feb. 9 2017-2018 registration opens for siblings of past students, 8:30 a.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 14 Valentine exchange during class, TR classes 
Tuesday, Feb. 14 Scholastic Book Orders Due 
Wednesday, Feb. 15 Valentine exchange during class, MW classes  
Monday, Feb. 20 RecSchool closed for Presidents’ Day 
Friday, Feb. 24 V.I.P. Night, MW & MWF classes 
Friday, March 3 V.I.P. Night, TR classes 
Friday, March 10 VIP Makeup Night, in case of school closing 
Thursday, April 28 Slate Run Family Field Trip: all day event, details to follow 
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